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, Rx␤ mice, and E␣ Ϫ/Ϫ mice were treated with increasing amounts of DNase I, and purified genomic DNA was restriction digested and analyzed by Southern blot. In (B), the digest was with SacI and the probe was a 0.8 kb SmaI fragment situated about 7 kb 3Ј of E␣, a strategy used previously (Diaz et al., 1994) . In (C) and (D), the digest was with KpnI, and the probe was a 0.6 kb TEA exon (SacI-EcoRI) fragment, a strategy depicted in (E). Gene targeting showed TEA to be important for rethymocytes into the DP compartment. Because in vivo occupancy of the minimal E␣ (T␣1 and T␣2 protein bindarrangements involving the most 5Ј J␣ gene segments (Villey et al., 1996 DNase I, purified genomic DNA, and then analyzed SacI was detected in thymocytes from E␣ Ϫ/Ϫ mice as well ( Figure 1D to J␣48 was undetectable in DN III and ␥␦ thymocytes The only apparent change in occupancy within E␣ per but was detected at a low level in DN IV thymose was detected at an E box present in T␣4. Occupancy cytes and at a much higher level in both DP and ␣␤ thyof this site in Rx␤ DP thymocytes was detected as three mocytes ( Figure 4B ). Identical results were obtained for protected guanines on both the top and bottom strands. rearrangement of several other V␣ gene segments (data However, in RAG-2 Ϫ/Ϫ DN thymocytes, only partially pronot shown). Thus, V␣ to J␣ rearrangement is initiated in tected top strand guanines and two protected bottom DN IV thymocytes, even though the TEA promoter and strand guanines were apparent. This suggests either a E␣ are occupied as early as DN stage III. quantitative increase or a qualitative change in T␣4 E To confirm that initiation of V␣ to J␣ rearrangement box occupancy on transition from DN III to DP. We also at DN stage IV is determined by developmental activadetected some apparent changes in occupancy at pretion of E␣, we analyzed the activation of V(D)J recombiviously unidentified sites, including two CACC sites, that nation within a human TCR␦ gene minilocus in sorted are 3Ј of T␣4 and outside of the functionally defined E␣. thymocyte populations isolated from transgenic mice. These changes reflect gains of occupancy upon transit This minilocus includes unrearranged V␦, D␦, J␦, and C␦ from DN III to DP. The signficance of these relatively segments ( Figure 4D ). Previous studies demonstrated minor changes in occupancy within and downstream of that the V to D step of transgene rearrangement occurs T␣4 is unclear.
DN stage and E␣
in an enhancer-independent fashion, whereas the VD to J step of transgene rearrangement can be activated by TEA Promoter Occupancy during inclusion of either E␦ or E␣ in the J␦3-C␦ intron (Lauzu-T Cell Development rica and Krangel, 1994a, 1994b). Both VD and VDJ reEarly TCR␣ gene rearrangement events that involve the combination products can be detected in a PCR reaction most 5Ј J␣ gene segments depend on both E␣ and the using a V-and a J-specific primer, the former as a 1.2 TEA promoter (Villey et al., 1996; Sleckman et al., 1997).
kb product and the latter as a 0.3 kb product. Analysis Given that E␣ is occupied as early as DN stage III, it of a minilocus that includes E␣ showed the enhancerwas possible that the developmental onset of V␣ to J␣ independent V to D step of rearrangement to initiate in rearrangement depends on developmental regulation of DN III thymocytes ( Figure 4B ). However, the enhancer-TEA promoter occupancy. To test this, we analyzed TEA dependent VD to J step of rearrangement did not initiate promoter occupancy in DN III and DP thymocytes. We until DN stage IV and increased dramatically in DP thydetected a DNase I HS over the TEA promoter in thymomocytes. Furthermore, consistent with previous analycytes of both RAG-2 Ϫ/Ϫ mice and Rx␤ mice, arguing that ses (Lauzurica and Krangel, 1994b), VD to J rearrangethe promoter is occupied in both populations (Figures ment was detected in ␣␤ but not ␥␦ thymocytes. 1C and 1E). Furthermore, promoter occupancy apTherefore, under the control of E␣, developmental activation of the enhancer-dependent step of transgene peared to be independent of E␣, because a DNase I HS rearrangement mimicked precisely the activation of endogenous V␣ to J␣ rearrangement.
Because E␣ may require collaboration with additional cis-elements (i.e., TCR␦ promoters) within the TCR␦ minilocus to activate VD to J rearrangement, it remained possible that these elements, rather than E␣, determined the developmental onset of VD to J rearrangement. To eliminate this possibility, we analyzed the developmental activation of minilocus rearrangement under the control of E␦. In this case, fully rearranged VDJ products were detected at high levels in DN III thymocytes ( Figure  4C ). Moreover, consistent with previous experiments (Lauzurica and Krangel, 1994b), these products were detected at high levels in both ␣␤ and ␥␦ thymocytes. These results indicate that any minilocus cis-acting elements other than E␦ or E␣ that are required for VD to J rearrangement are either active or available for activation as early as DN stage III. Hence, the DN IV-specific activation of minilocus VD to J rearrangement, and by implication, endogenous V␣ to J␣ rearrangement, must reflect activation of E␣ at this stage. These experiments clearly dissociate E␣ occupancy from E␣ activity, as E␣ is occupied but inactive in DN III thymocytes. and Promoters occupancy at the T␣4 E box and a gain of occupancy Finally, our results have implications for the mechanism at sites 3Ј of T␣4 upon transition from DN III to DP. The of accessibility control at antigen receptor loci. Because change in T␣4 E box occupancy seems more consistent our analysis of chromatin structure using DNAse I indiwith a qualitative rather than quantitative change in bindcates the presence of local nucleosomal distorsions at ing, because contacts with several guanines change, E␣ and TEA well before these elements can functionally whereas others do not. Hence, different proteins may collaborate to provide accessibility to J␣ gene seginteract with this site in DN III and DP thymocytes, i.e., ments, they argue that local accessibility to transcription a suppressor in the former population and an activator factors at enhancers and promoters is not sufficient for in latter. Of note, because occupancy of the T␣4 E box accessibility of RSSs located at some distance from clearly changes during the DN to DP transtion whereas these elements. Long-distance modulation of accessioccupancy of E boxes within T␣3 and upstream of T␣1 bility correlates with activity, rather than occupancy. The does not, the factors that bind to these E boxes are mechanisms by which enhancer and promoter activity likely different. Although bHLH regulation of E␣ has been regulate accessibility over long distances remains to be suggested, the endogenous regulators have not been clarified. identified (Bernard et al., 1998) .
TCR␦ Gene Downregulation across the DN to DP Transition
E␣ activity could also be determined by elements 
